Raymond Randolph "Randy" Vaught
April 1, 1950 - August 21, 2018

On the morning of Tuesday, August 21st, Raymond Randolph “Randy” Vaught of
Frankfort, Kentucky passed from this earth into his heavenly home. Randy celebrated 43
years of marriage to his bride, Vicki McAtee Vaught, and leaves behind six children –
Jonathan (Gretchen) Vaught of Frankfort, KY, Stephanie Vaught of Birmingham, AL,
Melody Vaught (Andy) Fryman of Myrtle Beach, SC, Sarah Vaught (Jeremy) Cathey of
San Antonio, TX, Joy Vaught of Austin, TX and Daniel Vaught of Knoxville, TN. He leaves
behind 11 grandchildren whom he shared his love of books, bears and adventure with Rebecca, Elizabeth, Benjamin, Abby, David, Kara, Caleb, Lukas, Emily, Lilly and Natalya.
Also surviving is his mother, Martha Harris Vaught, his brother William “Bill” Vaught
(Donna) and sister Robin Vaught Jackson (Jim) and many nieces and nephews. Randy is
preceded in death by his son Abel and his father Raymond Randolph Vaught.
Randy served others with great diligence and intentionality. He graduated with an
accounting degree from Western Kentucky University and worked as a senior accountant
in Kentucky and Texas. He ministered to the Latino population in the Rio Grande Valley
and served as an associate pastor of Maranatha Baptist Church in McAllen, TX. He
founded and pastored Capital Baptist Church in Frankfort, Ky where he served for 38
years. He served his community, family and his Lord and Savior well. Randy founded
Capital Trinity Group, served on the board and as President and CEO of Christian Aid
Mission, Charlottesville, VA and up until his death served as a board member of New Life
Radio and Christian Radio for Russia.
Funeral services will be Saturday 10:00 a.m. at LeCompte Johnson Taylor Funeral Home
with burial to follow at Sunset Memorial Gardens. Visitation will be Friday 5:00 p.m. to 8:00
p.m.
Pallbearers will be his six children and honorary pallbearers will be: Marvin Anderson, Cliff
Boggs, Mark Hedden, Rick Kuiper and Bill Watson. In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to Capital Baptist Church - 1241 Schenkel Lane Frankfort, KY
40601. You may share memories and leave condolences on the tribute wall at
www.ljtfuneralhome.com.
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Comments

“

I have never met Randy, just read he was on the board of New Life Radio
broadcasting from Russia (read on their website). I am originally from the Republic of
Moldova and listen to this radio station almost every day for the last several years.
This radio is listened by Russian speakers in so many countries, you would be
surprised, from persecuted today Central Asia, all countries of former Soviet Union,
to people from Moldova, Ukraine.. searching for work all over Europe, immigrants in
the US, Canada... Only God knows how many lives it touched.
Because Moldova is the poorest country in Europe we work all over the world (I have
family and friends in 22 countries). I currently live in Alabama and looks one of
Randy's children lives in Alabama. Stephanie would never think that somebody
driving by is listening to a Russian Christian radio station which her father served...
I was born in the Soviet Union and raised as an atheist. Because of the people like
Randy I have learned about Christ and that is the best thing I have. I had no chance
to thank Randy but plan to do so when I meet him with Christ. He ran his race and it
is our turn to run and he is a good example for us. Спасибо. Mulțumesc. Дякую...
Big thanks from the many listeners of New Life Radio.

Vladislav - August 29, 2018 at 05:28 PM

“

Thank you so much for taking the time to write this tribute. My father was relentless in his
pursuit of building the kingdom of God. What a beautiful testimony of how God used him all
over the world. It is comforting to know my fathers legacy will live on, long after he met his
heavenly Father. May God bless you, and your family.
Stephanie Vaught
STEPHANIE VAUGHT - September 18, 2018 at 10:30 PM

“

Jim and I remember the start of Capitol Baptist church. Along with Bro Randy and
Miss Vickie, there were Pastor and Mrs. Burt Sparkman, Linda Deavers (Miller), and
several children all gathered for a time of fellowship and prayer in our apartment in
Frankfort. Jonathan, Donald (our oldest), Christy Deavers became good friends. The
Sparkman family would soon leave for another ministry, but the rest of us were
blessed to be able to be at the start of a new ministry. Was Bondurant Jr. High the
name of the school we first met in? Whatever the name, we have so many memories
of that time. One thing that sticks out in my mind was how I laughed very loudly
during one of Bro. Randy's sermons. He was giving an example of the many things a
husband loved about his wife. One of them was, "Your teeth are like the stars; they
come out at night"! To this day, it makes me smile. So many memories! We send our
heartfelt love and prayers to all the family and friends. One day we will share them all
again as we sit at the feet of our risen Lord, and praise Him for all the wonderful
people He has brought into our lives! Jim and Ruth Lawson

Jim Lawson - August 24, 2018 at 12:36 PM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of Raymond Randolph
"Randy" Vaught.

August 24, 2018 at 11:38 AM

“

There are many memories of my Uncle Randy. One of the sweetest memories was
Uncle Randy and Aunt Vickie stopping by Lynchburg,VA where I attended Liberty
University. They just surprised me, took me out and just loved on me. It was so
thoughtful and kind.
The greatest memories of course was Thanksgiving and Christmas at Grandmothers
house. We didn't get to see our Uncles, Aunts, and Cousins often because ministry is
a 24 hour job and all our dads were pastors in small churches. I remember getting
excited to see everyone and just wanting to hang out with the cousins. I remember
Uncle Randy would say grace and Vicki (sweetest most patient lady I know )
cleaning up and helping Grandmother in the kitchen. The cousins would let loose
playing basketball, and hanging with each other outside. I wish we could go back to
those days in ways. Our childhood went by quick & were all grown out spread all
over USA. We. I cherished our time at Grandmothers house with Uncle Randy and
his family.
The last memory was when Uncle Randy and Aunt Vickie came to our house in
Northern KY for Thanksgiving. I really don't know why it was so special all I know
was feeling so relaxed and great laughter. It was just our family with Uncle Randy's
family the connection was real and so nice. I love Uncle Randy, I respect Uncle
Randy and their family.
Life was never easy Uncle Randy! Neither did he want the easy life he wanted to
follow Christ and nothing else. He didn't choose a profession for material success
Christ was his foundation and he ran the church and home on Christ the solid rock ..
One thing I am amazed about Uncle Randy was he loved reading. He was above the
times! He took care and directed his children's futures. He knew technology and
medical was the future and he taught his kids and leaned them into that direction so
they would be successful with Christ help. He had all his children'ts futures in mind.
Aunt Vicki was a large part of this too she home-schooled and prepared all 6
children. Uncle Randy had both knowledge from books and wisdom from Christ !
Uncle Randy was a testimony that Christ lives and Christ is our protector, or refuge,
our Father who always has our back! My cousins were so blessed and honored to

have Uncle Randy as their father. Their history is unusual and so inspiring. Not
everybody has such testimonies and stories as the Vaught Family
Again I say Thank you for Giving to The Lord!
I was honored to be your niece and do life with you!
Can't wait to see you in Heaven!
Celebrating Constantly for all Eternity with Jesus!
WOW, now that's something to celebrate!
Love your niece
Jessica Hogan
Jessica Hogan - August 24, 2018 at 11:09 AM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Raymond Randolph "Randy"
Vaught.

August 24, 2018 at 08:34 AM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Raymond Randolph "Randy"
Vaught.

August 24, 2018 at 07:19 AM

“

Sweet Tranquility Basket was purchased for the family of Raymond Randolph
"Randy" Vaught.

August 23, 2018 at 08:18 PM

“

So sorry Ms. Vicki. May God hold you close and take care of your needs.
Karen Embry Connelly

Karen Connelly - August 23, 2018 at 07:23 PM

“

Capital Baptist Church of Frankfort, KY was the first Baptist Church I joined after
changing denominations. I am so touched by your loss. My God continue to comfort
you through this difficult time.

Erin Elkins - August 23, 2018 at 05:46 PM

“

So sorry for your loss Mrs. Vaught, and Bro Bill. Praying for your family
Daniel, Jackie ,Zachary, and Zoey Bates

Daniel Bates - August 23, 2018 at 05:32 PM

“

We send our prayers for God to give you all comfort and peace in the days ahead.
We went to church with Randy's family at Glendale Baptist Church. Watched him
grow up. Earl and Pat Denney, Bowling Green, KY.

Patricia Denney - August 23, 2018 at 05:02 PM

“

What a great neighborhood we grew up in. My condolences. Harold Nicks

Harold Nicks - August 23, 2018 at 03:07 PM

“

Vickie,Mrs. Vaught, Billy, Robin and families sorry for ya'lls loss pray that GOD will give HIS
peace
wayne ballard - August 23, 2018 at 09:30 PM

“

Stephanie's Thursday Night Family purchased the Ocean Breeze Spray for the family
of Raymond Randolph "Randy" Vaught.

Stephanie's Thursday Night Family - August 23, 2018 at 03:06 PM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Raymond Randolph
"Randy" Vaught.

August 23, 2018 at 01:56 PM

“

Large Basket Garden was purchased for the family of Raymond Randolph "Randy"
Vaught.

August 23, 2018 at 11:56 AM

“

Magnificent Life Spray was purchased for the family of Raymond Randolph "Randy"
Vaught.

August 23, 2018 at 11:39 AM

“

Oh Jon, my heart aches for you! I understand all to well losing your earthly father. My
prayers are with you and your family as you go through this difficult time.

Peggy Barnes - August 23, 2018 at 10:52 AM

“

Guiding Light Bouquet was purchased for the family of Raymond Randolph "Randy"
Vaught.

August 23, 2018 at 10:41 AM

“

Jaime and Nichole Garza purchased the Full Of Love Bouquet for the family of
Raymond Randolph "Randy" Vaught.

Jaime and Nichole Garza - August 23, 2018 at 09:53 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Raymond Randolph "Randy"
Vaught.

August 23, 2018 at 09:00 AM

“

Serene Retreat was purchased for the family of Raymond Randolph "Randy" Vaught.

August 23, 2018 at 08:28 AM

“

On behalf of the board of directors of CHRISTIAN RADIO FOR RUSSIA, and the
radio missionary staff at New Life Radio-Moscow, we would like to express our
sympathies to the Vaught family during this time as Randy has passed from life, to
eternal life. He has served his Lord faithfully and all of us are the beneficiaries of his
prayerful, spirit led life that focused on complete reliance on our Savior and Lord. We
will never know the true impact and scope of his legacy to the cause of Christ until
that day when we join him in heaven. May this time be a time of celebration and joy
in the Lord as Randy has received his ultimate reward. PEACE to his memory.
Daniel Johnson, President
Christian Radio for Russia

Daniel b johnson - August 23, 2018 at 06:22 AM

“

Brother Randy was my pastor for many years. I learned so much under his ministry. He and
Vicky were there for me when i was very ill in early 1990’s. They were there for me on a
daily basis. They were truly children of God. He spent many hours counseling me and
encouraging me. I always loved him, Vicky and all their children. He will be missed. May
the Holy Spirit surround each member of His family and bring great peace. The family is in
my prayers.
Brenda Anglin Talley - August 23, 2018 at 09:58 AM

“

Always will remember him having a contagious smile on his face. Many memories
made together with him and the family, at our house. Thankful for heaven and the
“hello after goodye” that heaven allows, when we know the Lord. Love and prayers to
you all.

Andrea Forester - August 22, 2018 at 10:32 PM

“

Grande Gourmet Fruit Basket was purchased for the family of Raymond Randolph
"Randy" Vaught.

August 22, 2018 at 07:52 PM

“

James And Donna Fryman lit a candle in memory of Raymond Randolph "Randy"
Vaught

James and Donna Fryman - August 22, 2018 at 07:26 PM

“

Not enough words can express our grief. Our sincere sympathy and Heavenly
comfort to the entire family. We will miss his joyful Spirit and treasure his memory as
the best prayer warrior the Lord brough into our lives.

Luminita Rugila - August 22, 2018 at 05:29 PM

